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Star-Advertis- er discussion is especially interesting"
in that it definitely defines the future policies
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Foot. week that Mr. Thurston's kind words fore thingibut American wants the full measure of it,

native Hawaiian, in his speech at the Alex. namely, that the ppomtments of the government sub-You- ng

not have the ring of sincerity, and almost mitte'd for approval the Senate of the local legislative as
immediately afterwards the attitude of personal in territories the States. In what
the' Commercial Advertiser, confirms the not already Americanized ? The early mission-'I- t

is a matter for congratulation that the Star, with aries government here Ameri- -
wide influence, taken the cause the against' lines deviating only it was necessary to admit of
centralized power in the administration of government.
The three editorial articles beginning Nov. 27th, entitled,
'"A followed by two articles entitled " More

clearly outline the future policy of the paper.
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selection of their executive judicial Officers,1 the United States. is power we have as
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the Hawaiian for local
if 'nb' opportunity is given to him of that cafpacityV

In reply Star editoiial, "A Suggestion," the
Advertiser asks what have become of lUnifed
States if, in the original States, the negroes out-
numbered the whites, and the right of suffrage,' implying

such would be the condition here, as the native out- -,

numbers of whites. Comparisons always odious;
bi)t' this one is positively insulting, and is meant toidisparage
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thing is 'certain, Advertiser shown cloven-hoof- .

Jt committed itself to " bossism " centralized
to advocate under plea of Americanizinggower, it desperately interests of native

Hawaiian, 'and use evejy to against him,
to defeat equal suffrage. In fact, it is per-

sonal .orgam of present " boss," will, if possible,
push nation further to because '',boss "
in question expect inothing from them retribution

I ifor robbing them of their land.
.Apropos pushing native wall, Hilo Tribune

quoting President Dole's speech at Alexander
Kouqg banquet a$ follows (

i o ;. 1 .... . .
against me colored it oe visited upon me ' " i"cxut;w-ouu- ii tumiimnuy estaunsnea in me islands
Hawaiian. the native, without lilting up voice, 'is earner ui conspicuous piace in me annals th world

best defender. gentle, peaceable ways, for many food .deeds, notably, establishment of cjviliza-irianl- y

demeanor intelligence friends among 'all-'tioh- c without driving natives wall. The
new-cb'riie- rs. Polynesian springs as much f Aryan:--" reason the'nativey wasn't driven to was because
stock does Anglo-Saxo- n, and, when educated arid1 l,theyi robbed ihjmof iwall when he thought he
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follows ;"
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So he took a tum- -

'Itis hoped1 that ih-th- e benifi'Cent haven of American nrin- -
ciples the native Hawaiian has fallen upon a ledge firm
enough-toifighthisiwayiba-

ck and compel the recognition of
hisxights thatiof being permitted to work shoulder to shoul-
der with his white brother with such intelligence as he may
be possessed of. But if his fate were left to the Advertiser
and the element it represents the native Hawaiian would

would be thereby reduced, save for his veto power over en- - keep on falling until swept into oblivion by the fiery waves
acieu Dills, to me merest my uyuic. iucijuuvc, uj. uuuca wucic uuuuucaa uiey micauy wisn ne were con--
belon'ging though he does to the ' most advanced of the signed.
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The experiments in wireless telegraphy, besides being
principally tested by sea father than land have

Aerial been madebetween points of practically the
Telegraphy, snme elevation and with the same atmospheric

' conditions as to density. The recent opera-
tions in Switzerland are peculiarly interesting, conducted
as they were at the elevations of 3, 280 and 14,270 feel,
a difference in altitude between the sendirig and receiving
stations of 10,990 feet. The air line between the two points
meastired about seven and one-ha- lf miles, the soil between
was covered with ice, the messages being sent 'up hill at a
time when the rays of the sun were not parallel to the line
of transmission .

Fifteen, days of experiment served to show that the plan
of elevation had a manifest influence but did not interfere,
with the sending ot the words. Atmospheric electricity
always occurring in the higher densities of the air hiid a
m. irked effect though not sufficient to interfere The send-
ing station was at Chamounix, ..nd while the electric light
in that town w.is in operation all communication was at an
end. The why of this is not readily explainable, and it is
an important fact that our governmental experiments seem
to have overlooked or not encountered.

Some unsolved electric condition is probably put in opera-
tion that checks communication as the'sending of telephone
mess ges on a ray of light has already been accomplished.

The greatest range already computed for Aerial Tele-
graphy is at least thirty-fiv- e miles at sea and half that dis
tance' if tall steel buildings intervehe, while tall buildirigs of
iron might cause cessation of communication altogether

The higher the mast the farther the flight of the spark.
The rapidity is not generally known, but for a skilled oper-
ator twelve words a minute is about the limit, while the shock
from the sending coil might be dangerous to an operator
with weak heart action- - Whether the poles are peculiarly
subject to accident from lightning has not yet been ascer-
tained.' The sending apparatus and wire have, when opera-
ted aboard, to be placed at a considerable distance from the
ship's compass. When two transmitters are sending at
once all receiving wires within range evidently receive the
impulse from the senders as the tapes although unreadable,
show plainly that a double sending is taking place- -

It has been plainly shown that ordinary conditions of
weather do not affect transmission even in rain or fog except
that the d impness naturally impairs insulation. Darkness
has no effect whatever. The climate of Hawaii should be
an almost perfect one and aerial telegraphy 'will, without'
doubt, by next spring be an important if not an indispensa-
ble item in inter-islan- d commerce, entering also largely into
the social side of things.

An American Hero.

Brigadier-Gener- al Frederick Funston has had renewed in
Honolulu the welcome shown him in San Francisco on his
return with the laurels and promotion won by gallantry in
the Philippines.

General Funston is a thorough soldier, small but full-chest- ed

and well built, with regular feature's; brilliant eyes,
tanned skin and close-cropp- ed beard; he looks every inch
the decisive fighter.

Decision is the General's strong point indeed. He is no
politician though a splendid executive, He says: "We
must end the war and speedily. I gave my services as' I
preferred action to honors at home, and-- believe I should
give the Government the benefit of my. experience."! Thei
General believes that the Philippines should be governed
under a determined policy. He thinks that too many, men
have been placed in the field for special work. " Send out

small detachments; the Filipinos will not fight, the towns-'- 1

are easily subdued, let them stay subdued and garrisoned'.
The General holds firmly to his remarks anent theDoimV"

nician Friars: "They have used their influence against us-fro-

the first and are hated by the insurgents andmasse$.
They have been active in making trouble and are powerful"
through their riches. Even among Catholics against whom,
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Brigadier-Gener- al Funston.

Late Colonel of the Fighting Twentieth Kansas.

though a Protestant, I have no feeling, I found no one to '

speak a good word for them." '

General Funston has strong opinions against Filipino nt.

" They are children so far as government is
To expel the friars and seize the property for J

its value is as far as the ideas of the most advancedgo. ''''
The General recommends the Philippines for young'Am-erican- s

with capital ranging from say $5,000 to $10,000. r

The active principal in international diplomacy is. that of
self-intere- st. That it is to America interest .

The Open to trade with the 700,000,000 odd inhabitants qf.i
Door. i the Orient is self-evide- It matters Uttle.tO

us in the Chinese question who rules the Era- -,

pire, makes its laws, or collects its taxes, if we can sell'them
our products; and it is to our self-intere- st as a nation.to..
rather enter in rivalry with any other competitors tojsell to
the whole of China than the exclusive right to sell to a pprt
tion'only, as would be the case were we to join the partition,,
policy. f :

America, in her newly-show- n power, has demonstrated
to the Powers that Be that she can demand certain rights,
and privileges in China which might otherwise curtail our.
trade.

The alliance with Great Britain and the open-do- or policy
seems,; however, not only the more natural, but Jthe Dettenr
way. Russia does not view the matter in our light,, how-
ever; the expansion doctrine of the White Czar is the
acquisition of territory, not solely the expansion of com-

merce. While Russt.i would undoubtedly form a treaty
with America, it would not give us, by any means, an equal
share. Britain could compel a large slice for tyer portion,
with her heavy fleet. In the partition idea, while Germany:'
and Japan might, in all likelihood, join with an Anglo--
American alliance to divide Chinese commerce in equa''
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ratio, Germany is apt, from respect to Russia, to hold
aloof; and there is yet Italy to be considered, which has
already a coaling station. This would mean, However,
division of the trade into seven slices. America is, for-
tunately neither entangled in European affairs nor, obliged
to be.

With the facilities of the United States for the manufacture
of hardware and our proven superiority of securing the large
share of trade in an open Held, it is obviously to the interests
of America to demand the open door which the proposed
coalition with Great Britain promises.

About the Transvaal.

Boer is a Dutch word, meaning peasant or farmer. And
the Cape was a Dutch colony from 1652 till 1S06, when it
was conquered by the British. The first English settlers,
had arrived in 1795, but it was not until 1814 that the Cape
of Good Hope became definitely a colony of the British
Crown an event which was followed by a considerable
British immigration. The first clash came over the slavery
question. The Boers claimed a right to ensl ive the native
tribes. The British contested the alleged right. In 1824
emancipation was proclaimed in the colony, which, till then,
had been peopled by British and Dutch alike. What added
to the grievance of the Boers was that the slave-owne- rs

among them received as compensation orders on London,
which they were compelled to cash on the spot at ruinous
rates.

The great exodus, or trek of 1836 was the result. Some
six thousand Boers by a concerted movement abandoned
Cape Colony and moved to the unknown interior. The
bitter memory of their sufferings from hunger and thirst
and from the attacks of savage natives remains as a legacy
of hatred among their descendants to this day. At Orane
River the trekkers divided into two parties, one of which
founded the Orange Free State, the other continuing fur-
ther eastward, founded Natal. Both States were conquered
by the English.

A majority of the Boers, once more fleeing from British
thraldom, crossed the river Vaal and intrenched themselves
in their present position in the Transvaal. That war was in
1848. Harassed by the natives and weakened by internal
dissensions, the people of the Transvaal became subjects of
Great Britain in 1875, in spite of the opposition of Paul
Kruger and other lovers of independence. They rose in
rebellion in 1880, and won the battle of Majuba Hill. In
1881, Mr. Gladstone granted them under
the suzerainty of Great Britrin, and in 1884 the terms of the
relations were modified by a convention signed in London.

One of the items of that convention was that " all strangers
have now, and will always have, equal rights and privileges
with the burghers of the Transvaal. ' ' This, it is claimed, has
been systematically violated, the gold discoveries having
drawn a large English-speakin- g population in the country,
and the Dutch Boers fearing that, under a liberal franchise
law, they would be out-vot- ed and become subject to the
Ouitlander power and influence. It is to enforce the rights
of the 180,000 Outlnnders against the claims of the 70,000
Boers in the Transvaal that is the cause of the present war.

The Proposed Annexation of Panama.

The howl of the promoters of the Nicaragua Canal, who
are strongly denouncing the annexation movement in
Panama as a derogatory action to the interests of their
canal, will carry little weight in the decision of the Govern

ment. It is only natural that the Province should wish to
cut loose from a Republic that has repeatedly shown its
inability to protect them from the violence of revolutionists,
and desire annexation with a Power which has repeatedly
protected them from the possible results of insurrection.
If, too, they have promoted the movement solely with the
purpose of forwarding their own canal they but deserve the
more credit. Should Panama become a territory of the
United States the canal would be more directly our property
and under our immediate protection a most desirable situa-
tion. The movement will, undoubtedly, have a hastening
influence in carrying out the joining of the two oceans and
bringing the Pacific and particularly Hawaii into touch
with an increase of commercial prosperity. Whether, how-
ever, it would be a profitable investment to purchase it from
the Colombia Republic, as would probably be the casej is a
matter of no little consideration. The issue will be an in-

teresting one.

The Russian Town Near Port Arthur.

The Russian journal A'os(tA publishes a description of the
site of the new town of Dalny which the Russians intend
building in the far east. The town will take the place of the
small native villages which now partly surround the bay of
Talienwan, some twenty miles from Port Artur. Talienwan
is connected with Port Arthur by telephone and telegragph,
and the post runs twice a week. The bay remains free
from ice all the year round, and is almost closed in by the
mainland and some islands. So far, therefore, it makes a
satisfactory harbor; but the question arises whether it will
not be necessary here, as at Port Arthur, to deepen the
harbor on account of the large draught of some of the
vessels. At present, at Port Arthur, the larger ships have
to stand out more than a mile from the town. When Dalny
is built, Port Arthur will continue to be the administrative
center, but in commercial and industrial affairs Dalny will
take the leading part. Kobe Herald.

A Church in the Philippines.

The Methodist Missionary Committee have made an ap-
propriation of $2000 for a church in the Philippines, to be
expended under the direction of the Bishop of India. The
conference also appropropriated $10,500 for the work in
Malaysia.

The End of Esterhazy.

Major Count Esterhazy, the reputed author of the bor-
dereau which brought about the conviction of Capt. Alfred
Dreyfus on the. charge of treason, was sentenced on the
6th ult., by delimit on his cousin Christian's charge ofswindling, to three years' imprisonment, and to pay a 'fine
ot fifty francs. lie was also ordered to refund the thirty-si- x

francs claimed by Christian.

Electric Light Qlobes in Japan.

Electric light globes are now made in Japan, and their
quality is said to be not a bit inferior to the imported articles.
1 he Manila Government has ordered 100,000 globes fromthelokio Electricity Company; 60,000 have been ordered
from. a certain company in New York.



A Woman's Way.

" I won't have it," Mrs. Moray Fox was
saying," I won't have it. He's a detrimental.
Think of your papa."

" It was just of Poppa I was thinking,"
Miss Nancy Power replied in a tone that
would be a god-se- nd on a July day in the
sun. " Poppa stands the racket for my amuse-
ment, Mrs. Fox. And if I choose to go walks
with Mr. Darner, I go walks with Mr.
Damer."

" But think of your resolution, dear," in
the sweet voice women use to gild the nau-
seous pill.

And .in a sweeter voice came the retort
courteous : " The reputation that can be lost
isn't worth the keeping."

And with ever such a suspicion of a flush,
Miss Power joined me in the hall. " Have
I kept you waiting ?" said she.

"Just long enough " said I, " to let me
discover how good waiting can be." I was
thinking of what 1 had heard.

As I came down the steps a few drops of
rain began to patter on the pavement.

" I don't know wheie we are going," said
I, " but unless you wish your wings drabbled
I should suggest the respectable refuge of a
four-wheel- er.

" Oh, no," she cried, " a hansom I a han-
som I"

" Hansnms are wicked," said I. "Think
of your reputation."

"You heard ?" and she flashed me a glance
of inquisition.

" I may be old," said I
" You're not," said she, holding up her par-

asol to signal a natty hansom driver.
" But I'm not deaf," said I, placing my

arm so that her skirl, should not touch the
wheel.

We leaned back with a smirk of laughter
playing summer lightning about us.

" To the British Museum," said I.
" Right sir ?" and he whipped on.
" there." said she. "Why Only fogies go

there."
" Oh," said I, " the Assyrian rooms are

rather quiet, and they give you tea brewed
in the time of Thothmes III. and real Baby-
lonian buns. I assure you its very lively."

" Splendid I " she cried. " That's one of
the charms of London you can get any-
thing you want.',

" By the bye," said I, " have you seen Sir
Timothy lately ?"

" Sir Timothy 1 " and she arranged some
lace at her throat with infinte care. " Let
me see. Oh, yes ! that baronet man. Well,
he called twice the day before yesterday, three
times yesterday and twice again to-d- ay. I
saw him on each occasion.

My face fell.
" But he did not see me," she added re-

flectively. ' Oh 1 Mr. Damer, he has the
most disreputable bald spot, and he has no
stability of mind. At each denial he pufted
away to his chambers, Clarges street and
will you believe it ? changed his necktie.
A thing that can't make up its mind about his
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necktie, well, it oughtn't to be at large.
The hansom pulled up with a jerk.
" You leave your parasol here," said I.

" They give you a metal receipt for it, with
a number. It is customary to string it about
your neck. That's to identify you should you
get lost.

" What can be lost isn't worth keeping."
said she in reminiscent tones.

" It all depends how the thing is lost," said
I, " remembering the episode of the fan."

" Now for instance."
" Oh 1 what a horror ! " she cried pointing

to an ugly black mask, grinning with un-

utterable malignity.
" Do not blaspheme,' said I.
" That is the Egyptian presentment of love.

" Things are not what they seem."
" It reminded me of Sir Timothy," said

she.
" In that case," said I," you are right.

And now on closer examination I find this
is the god of deceit a paiticularly objection-
able and obnoxious deity,"

" Ah 1" said she " that is better."
"In fact,'' I went on, "if you stand at

this angle you will see that a pait of the god's
habiliment simulates the modern necktie."

"You piomised me Babylonian bun," she
cried vivaciously.

" Presently, presently," I temporized.
" You have not seen any of the wondeiful
Greek things. Down this stair is a quiet com-
fortable seat, whence you may view Lycian
tombs, and other cheerful trifles."

We sat down under the shadow of a col-los- sal

chariot.
" This is very impressive " said Miss Nancy

Power.
"Our Cerberus," said I, nodding to where

the bemedalled keeper drowsed at guard,
" shares your opinion. Now I I find it
rather frivolous."

" Frivolous 1 " she cried.
"Yes, indeed," said I. "Carter and Hope

and Sir Benedict French wanted me to join
them. I told them I was going to study at
the British Museum. They advised me to see
a doctor."

" I thought you didn't know where you
were going," thrust Miss Nancy.

" My forgetfulness," I parried apologetic-
ally.

" And to study ! " she murmured gravely.
" It was quite true " said I. " The study

of man is woman."
" Did you see the doctor ? "
" I had the blues " said I. " So I took the

doctor with me. Safety, you know."
She rose quickly. " And the Babylonian

bun ? " she whispered wistfully.
" If you come up those steps," I pleaded,

" I will show you a head of Aphrodite all the
world and his wife would come to see if they
knew of it. At least, all the world would."

" Oh I well, I'll come as I'm not ' all the
world's wife,' " said she.

"Yet," said I under my breath, finishing
the sentence ; but I think she heard me, for
she ran up the stairs with all the lightness
and thoughtlessness of fourteen. There is

only one that makes women young and
young women younger. I followed more
slowly, as befitted my years, and I saw that
Cerberus had opened one eye.

"Aphrodite isn't quite the same" said I.
" There is a change. She has grown older."

" she " loveImpossible," cried, never
grows older."

"All the same," I contended, " there is a
change. The last time I was here the halo
of eternal youth hung above that glorious
head of hair; the gravity of youth for youth
has ever the most serious air lay on the
lips, and the peifect blindness of the eyes in
vited abandonment to passion" aad servitude."
And I sighed, not too regietfully.

" And now ? " she queried laughingly.
" Do not laugh," said I. " Poor Aphrodite 1

I am sorry for her. Age has touched her
golden hair ; age has laid a rod of resignation
to her lips ; age has opened her eyes to see
before her something newer and fresher and
moie beautiful"

" You are n 't English, I vow," said Miss
Nancy Power. " You are too imaginative."

" You cannot talk with winged things with-
out wishing to fly," said I.

" Flying is lather lisky," said she, looking
as she flushed. " Besides," said I, " really
the buns are .rather stodgy."

"Goodbye," said she, "I hope I haven't
lost anything," her eyes showing she thought
of Mrs. Moray-F- ox and her speech.

" What is lost," said I, " is worth keeping
sometimes " thinking of something else.
She has gone in a summer of smiles.

A. Conan Doyle.

South Sea Types.

k

A Fijian.
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HONOLULU, DECEMBER

Special .Announcement.

To meet the general demand for good
high-cla- ss literature at popular prices,
Austin's Hawaiian Wkkkly will here-
after be offered to the public at Five
cents per copy. The Wkkkly will, as
heretofore, be beautifully illustrated and
all thepopular features will be continued.

It is proposed during the year 1900,
beginning with the Christm s number, to
issue in connection with Austin's Ha-
waiian Wkkkly a magnificent quarterly
edition devoted principally to the history
and development of the agricultural re-

sources of the Hawaiian Islands and men
who were pioneers in the sugar industry
and those who are now actively engaged
in the progress of Hawaii's main indus-
try. When all of the islands have been
minutely described and the history of
their agricultural development authenti-
cally written smd published in the v.irious
quarterly issues, this valuable compen-
dium of reliable information will be re-

vised and published in book form. The
quarterly edition will be profusely and
artistically illustrated in the most modern
style. '

In addition to this valuable local fea-
ture the quarterly magazine edition will
contain illustrated articles from special
correspondents in all parts of the Pacific
Ocean besides fanciful tales for the
amusement of the reader.

The work of compiling the quarterly
magazine edition and writing the history
and development of the agricultural re-

sources of Hawaii will be undertaken by
Mr. Franklin Austin, managing editor of
Austin's Hawaiian Wkkkly, who was
born in Hawaii, and is conversant with
all branches of the sugar industry; while
the work of illustration will be done by
pur well known artist, Allan. Dunn,
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United
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whose work has made the Wkkkly so
popular both at home and abroad.

The subscription price to Austin's
Hawaiian Wkkkly under this plan is
reduced to $3.00 per. annum including the
quarterly magazine edition, which will
be sold to the public at 25 cents per copy.
To compensate the present subscribers
to Austin's Hawaiian Wkkkly who
have paid up at the $4.00 rate, a copy of
the Paradisk of thk Pacific (which is
now published by the Austin Publishing
Co.) will be sent free as a souvenir to
be forwarded to friends abroad.

It is gr.itifying to Hawaii to note the
efforts made by the Nicaragua and
Panama canal promoters to close, or
rather open, the issue.

Thk leper concert is a kindly and
charitable conception, and it is gratify-
ing to note the hearty response accorded
it by Honolulu's fashion for sweet
charity's sake.

According to the ' Tiscr the Central
Union Choral Society is overburdened
with " a hundred copies each of some
very fine choruses." This seems extra-
vagant, surely a dozen copies apiece
would be enough for the members.

Honolulu will, with the New Year,
soon present all the appearance of a
commercial city, with the new buildings
and blocks that go up, and the old shan-
ties that go down. Alakea street will,
before long, become a proserous busi-
ness thoroughfare.

It is a pity to ruthlessly cut down
the royal palms that have beautified our
city for thirty years and more in order
to move a one-stor- y dwelling house ; but
progress, especially commercial pro-- ;

press, is ever a Goth and Vandal where
beauty stands in the path of utility.

Thk successful invention of a tobacco
stripper points the way to a future' par--
tial solution of the trials and tribulation's
of sugar labor. A machine for stripping '

cane seems a feasibility, and though1 a
planter presents many obstacles some'
American mechanical genius will solve
the problem some day.

The changing of cars on the Bere-tani- a

street line is a temporary incon- -'

venience not unattended, after dark;
with danger. The one car stops in an
unlightened portion of the street, and' it
was only the warning of a passsnger that "
prevented a lady and gentleman en route
to the leper concert from stepping off"
the left-han- d step into u five-fo- ot ditch.
The feeble and far-apa- rt red lanterns
are rather Useless cautions.

It is readily conceivable th t Sam
Parker's blunt, bluff way of coming to
the point and saying exactly what he
thought had no little effect on the Presi-
dent. Mr. McKinley said at the close --

of a forty-fiv-e miuute interview with the
Hon. Sam: " You are just the kind of
man I wanted to see from there." The
possibility of the Hon. Sam Parker's
gubernatorial election, while a sharp
thorn in the side of the Advertiser and
its constituents is, nevertheless, an ex-
tremely popular one. Whether "King-
maker" Hanna intends to place Mr.
Parker upon the governmental throne '

is, of course, merely a conjecture at
present, but there would be but few dis-
sentient voices should the conjecture
become certainty.

Mrs. Flora E. Ellon and Miss Vera
Ellon, with Miss Delia Clayburgh, re-
passed through Honolulu via the America
Mar u, after an extended trip through
the Orient. The ladies are prominent
members of San Francisco society."
Miss Clayburgh, on reaching the Coast,
will shortly exchange her chaperone for
a husband, Mayor Phelan, of that city. '

'

A Valuable Endorsement.
Mr. I. R. Burns,

Bishop's Hank,
Manager of the Provident Savings Life and Insurance

Company of New York.

Dear Sir, The ten and fifteen year endowment
policies for my three sons, for forty-fiv- e thousand
dollars from vnur Pnmnnnv Ainr--A V... ...... ....... . , w... ......... wj JUM, CMC

eminently satisfactory, and 1 commend the forms
issued by your Company to all young men.

Yours very sincerely,
Mark P. Roiiinson.

DR. POSEY.

Specialist for Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose
diseases and Cftfarrli. tyasonic Temple,



The Orpheum.

The Orpheum is going to make a strong
bid ior popular lavor in securing Mr. Cuitis
of Sam'l of Posen fame to head itH newly in-

augurated company. While Mr. Curtis is
known from Maine to California as the best
delineator of Jewish characters on the stage,
the line of his clever character work does not
stop at the Hebrew ; his dialects are clever
and numerous and he is one of the best all
round character comedians on the American
stage, besides being that ram avis a success-
ful actor-manag- Mrs. Curtis too has no
little reputation for her impersonation of
French characters. Under Mr. Curtis' super-
vision the best farces, comedies and melo-
dramas are to be presented, enlivened with
specialties, no expense being spared to obtain
pieces to play for which heavy royalties will
have to be paid.

As hitherto there will be plenty of first-clas-

vaudeville-turn- s included in the bill.
The success of the Orpheum's new enter-

prise is practically assured. The stock com-

pany will present talent that will show Hono-
lulu fully capable of producing in its own
theatre a series of plays equal to anything
that the Daily Stock, for instance, could
give us, while the vaudeville will fill out the
program to more than value for your money.
Mrs. Curtis, Miss Lillian Haeward, whose
work is already most favorably known to us
and Miss Ethel Dixon have been retained for
the fair side of the Stock company. Miss
Ethel Dixon has, practically given over sing-
ing for a while and intends, under Mr. Cur-
tis' tutelage studying hard in dramatic work
for which she evinces no little talent.

Honolulu loses this week two of the most
popular and clever people the Orpheum
has ever' 'secured, Miss Dreyfuss and Mr.
Wintorij'the former, dainty little lady that she
is, secured a Heliogabalian tribute on Wed
nesday, her farewell night, in the shape of
leifrand bouquets from the numerous admir-
ers- into whose hearts she has sung and
danced her way. Miss Dreyfuss' turns were
particularly bright spots on the Orpheum pro-

gram that will lopg be remembered with
pleasure and regret. She carries away no
small aloha from Honolulu.

McGinty, the inimitable and irrepressible,
said farewell for self and Winton in jocular
strain. Mr. Winton, being a member of the
sterper sex, had no floral tributes, but he
takes the thanks of all for his clever whiling
away of many idle hours. The Llewellyn
sisters, who for the short time they have been
here have, with their well-traine- d and sweetly
blended voices, helped along the olio to a
successful climax go on-als- o to the coast.

To fill these gaps come, with many records
and medals, Frank C. and Lillian F. Smith,
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champion rifle shots, with L.i Petite Ktaltj,
who promises many new effects in serpen-
tine, dances.

The cake walk proves a continuous success
and reflects gteat credit on Jackson Hearde,
to whose assiduous training the talent dis-
played and the general arrangement is greatly
due. The setting, too, is a distinct advance
on the days of the old Orpheum and its
scenery. Miss Victor, the name seems an
happy augury, and Prestige, who also seems
to live up to his name are so far the winners
in the contest though Miss Fletcher and Miss
Haeward are, with their partners, still good
seconds. The two little tots make ,a clever
finale to the walking of the spans as Master
of Ceremonies Livingstone designates the
artists.

The Boston Lyric Company.

Col. Thompson, assisted by his chorus, his
musicians and a few of his principals, still
continues to give a series of first-nig- ht per-
formances to those who are willing to pay
two dollars for the privilege of listening.
Miss Andrews and Miss Leekly, with Mr.
Parmlee, sang excellently in Cavalleria Uus-tican- a.

In the Bohemian Girl, Mr. Hallam
and his spouse resurrected their Carmen cos
tumes and perpetrated their various parts,
while Mr. Rockwell sang " The Heart B wed
Down" with the sadness of expression suited
to the melody and the condition of his voice.
Mr. Kunkel was successful in his comedy
role, and Joel als sang well, while Miss
Leekly a dramatic and well sung ren-
dition of the "Gypsy Queen." The harvest
gleaned from the two dollar seats will be
taken by the wily 'Kernel," I am told, by
the way, that he gains his title from his ten-
dency to get any meat that lies in the shell,
and, being a hard ut to crack generally,
back to the Coast, where, after a short en-

gagement at Oakland, the company goes
to the " Burbank" the popular priced house
of Los Angeles. Harkinson he of the cane
and the antiquated straw hat precedes him.

Aiu!i.i ' llitikic," ou w.,c iii. u piomihed
loge for ideas for the advance wiite up"s jou
got in the " "riser," and you have ft w ele-
ments of courtesy in your make up aside
from your wholesome fear of the " Kernel's "
displeasure, but, with McGinty, we'll " let
by gones be and say' Aloha 1

Wreathe the scanty locks that grow on the
nape of your neck, over your brow in peace,
and seek fresh newspaper-edito- rs to wheedle
with your cajoling tongue into inserting argu
ments from the printed score as special ar-
ticles in pastures new.

Allan' Dunn.

Many readers of the Weekly will be glad
to hear that Hamilton Hill has scored a suc-

cess in Los Angeles, where he played a three-week- s'

engagement, returning on the Or-
pheum circuit to San Francisco and, Liter,
Kansas city. Mr. Hill's press-notic- es, par
ticularly on
creditable.

the " Holy City," are very

Professor Sharp will be welcomed by the
public, artist and musicians alike, when he
takes his old position, resigned some few
weeks ago, in the leader's chair at the um.

Mr. Sharp is excepti nally
for the position, and the Orpheum

orchestra will soon regain the snap and go
needed and which has been sadly wanting of
late. The Orpheum is now fully equipped fir
conquest in all directions. Mark-- us returns
to the Coast.

Mrs. Egry, the wife of Paul Egry, violinist,
is now en route for Honolulu, where she will
arrive n the iOth inst. Mrs. Egry is belter
known as Miss May Baulon, under which
she has gained much fame as songstress and
danseuse. Mdlle. Baulon has been, at differ-
ent times, a prominent member of Morosco's
and Dailey's stock companies, well known
both here and on the Coast.
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The fair owner of a Nuuanu street spaniel
has changed the name of her pet from
' Dewey" to " Disappointment."

The new Stengenwaltl block, when com-
pleted, will make the old Advertiser building
I. ink like a wash house.

H Hackfeld & Co's new business block
will eclipse everything else in the mercantile
building line in this city.

The hacks are the only reliable and rapid
trnnsit the public have and it is an accommo-
dation to have them within easy and conven-
ient call.

The new trolly company deeclar their in-

tention of putting up an expensive power
house despite the "franchise" talk of the Ha-
waiian Co.

Mr. P. Paronzini is authorized to solicit
subscriptions and advertisements for Austin's
Hawuian Weekly and Paradise of the
Pacific, and to receive money for the same.

When U. S. Army officers try to intimi-
date washermen by flourishing revolvers, it
is h question whether they should have any
more right to cany concealed weapons than
civilians.

Suburban real estate values have declined
during the past mouth owing to the uncer-
tainty of rapid transit developments. Resi-
dents of Lonesomehurst will m.uch through
the mnd and rain for two more winters-- at
least.

No one likes a 'nice driving horse more
than Dr. Miner, yet that gentleman has lately
been converted to the horseless faith. He
has a new automobile.

When there is a good lively runaway on
Fort street, with five or six rigs in the cast,
it will be generally observed that a Chinese
or Japanese hack is at the head of the pro-

cession.

Honolulu's beautiful trees have to be
sacrificed to the march of improvements.
Some noble palms of many years' standing
were hewn down on King stieet Thursday to
make way for a one-stor- frame house.

The new telephone system in the Central
Office cannot come too swiftly. It is only on
account of Honolulu's good nature that the
arrangement now in vogue has been tolerated
as long as it has.

The mat at the foot of the stairs leading
to the court rooms in the Judiciary Building
bears the legend " Welcome." This means
a greeting to litigants who have troubles lo be
adjudicated, to witnesses who dread the halls

. of justice, to jurors who would rather do any-

thing else than sit on a jury and to many
others who fail to find welcome there.
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" Driver, you are carrying too in.iny pas-
sengers in this car," said a man who was
clinging by his fingers and toes to the front
of the car. " What is the matter with the
roof ? " coolly responded the mule puncher.

The election for school session hours is
still going on and will not be decided till the
18th. So far the votes are about equally
divided between change and no change. Par-
ents and teachers in the city generally favor
the change.

The rails laid on King street as samples of
what the Honolulu Rapid Transit Co. are
going to have are somewhat in the way of
vehicles. They protrude above the street
surface in such a manner as to make people
who drive horses abuse the H, R. T. Co.
roundly.

A native member of the Legislature who
always liked to vote in favor of popular meas-
ures was often puzzled as to which way to
throw his ballot on the first call of names.
On doubtful issues he would withhold
bis " aye" or i' no" till all the others had an-
swered, when he would ask the clerk how the
vote stood. If the clerk should declare the
majority against the bill the native would
say " Well, that's the way I want to vote."
He was never called an obstructionist.

Admiral Deicey's Resentment.

The righteous, indignation of Admir.il
DeWey, and the vigorous snub administered
by him to the people, was well-merit- ed.

Love and honoi should have been the reward
of the Admiral's old age, and it is deeply t i

be deplored that the ill advised criticism of
part of the Eastern press should have dis
turbtd the peace of our hero's home coming.

Dviubtless the objections to the Admiral's
dispositions of his gift desired thm it should
be turned int" a museum after his death.
The American nation does not make gifts
with strings attached. The hearty sympathy
of the people at large is with the Admiral and
it is to be hoped that the attacks of yellow
Journalism will not jaundice the national ul
fection of the man who fought his country's
battles and won their victories. The restoi.i
tion of his name to a piominent position on
the Triumphal Arch is some reparation lor
the sting while History will forget the petty
insult and preserve Dewey's name and honor
intact.

American "Sleepers."

An American Company is about to supply
sleepers on a wholesale scale for the Nortii
China Railway. The price of American sleep-
ers is 93 or 94 sen as deliverd at North Chi-

na ports about 20sen cheaper than Japanese.
Their size is perfectly uniform, as they are cut
by machinery, and trie wood is of a particular
species, whereas Japanese sleepers are of
several kinds. The life of the American sleep
er is longer and the quality of the wood bet-

ter and harder than its Japanese rival.

The World's Fastest Craft.

London, Nov. 22 The turbine torpedo boat
destroyer Viper to-d- ay developed a speed of
32 knots an hour in her preliminary trial.

The Viper is driven by four steam turbine
engines. If she fulfils her builders' hopes
she will be the most wonderful war ship in
the wcrld. It is anticipated that under favor-
able sea conditions she will attain a speed of
35 knots an hour, equal to 40 land miles.

Ninety-Tw- o Millions For War.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 22 Ir. an idle
moment Examiner Preston, of the Mint, cal-

culated the number of gold dollars it required
to support the army during the pnst fiscal
year, and the size and weight of this sum
moulded into a gold brick. The $92,OuO,Hlll
that the army has cost would make a cubic
block of solid gold 11J feet in each dimt-nsK- n

weighing about 169 tons., Philadelphia Re-

cord. '
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Telephone 678.



Aguinaldo'ti Terms For Peace In The
Philippines.

1. A Philippine Government to consist
of President, Congress and Judiciary.

2. The President to be elected by the votes
of the people.

3. The Congress to be chosen in the same
manner, from all the Philippine islands.

4. A Judiciary to be apointed by the Presi-
dent or by the Senate.

5. Local governments in all districts and
cities, to be elected by the legal voters thereof.

6 The American soldiery to be withdrawn
(with some exceptions) from the country.

7. To satisfy the American people, a sub-

sidy on the leceipts from customs and exports
to pay the American Government 20,000,-00- 0,

the amount paid Spain. Also the taxes
of real estate and personl estates to be dedica
ted to the same, and all to be repaid in five
ye-irs-

S. American soldiers (number to be agreed
upon) to remain at Manila until this debt is
paid; then to be withdrawn from the island.

New York World.

Marriage in Burmah.

Marriage has no religion element in Bur-
mah. There is no marriage ceremony. Just'
as two men go into partnership in business,
so a man and woman may enter into marriage
state without undergoing any form. Coupled j

with this very secular, nonchalant view of j

marriage is the fact that facilties for divorce
are very great. As marriage is merely a part
nership, so divorce is a dissolution of that
paitnership and may be obtained on demand
by either of the parties from the elders of the
village. In Burmah, however, as elsewhere,
we find that that a priori dangers are largely
neutralized by practical good sense, the ie?r
of outraging public opinion furnishes a power
ful moiive in propiitty of life. The salvation
of the Burmese woman lies in the fact that
her home life is always the centre of her

She recognizes that there are certain
testrictions on a woman's actions which must
be observed as long as men are men and
women are women.

A Thricing Japanese Colony in Mexico.

Three hundred Japanese colonists located
two years ago in the southern part of Oaxaca,
Mexico, under authority of a concession
granted by the Mexican Government- - The
colony has been experimenting in tea grow-

ing, and has made such a success that 5000
more Japanese men and their families are to be
brought to Mexico to join the original colony.
Other tropical products are also raised by the
colonists.

There are over 200 match factories in Japan
and they produce over 200,000,000 gross of
matches and employ 60,000 woikmen. Mar-

ches are exported from Japan to China, Koiea,
the East Indies, and even to Australia.
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Nuuanu Street.
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On Honolulu's Main Residence Thoroughfare.
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Otis: ".You can never tell how far a frog is going to leap.' Record

Home Bakery
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The Only First-Clas- s American Restaurant
in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a. m. till Midnight,

BUSINESS, LUNCH, from 1 1 r. m. till 2 p. m.
'. 35 Cents

DINNER, from 5 to 7 p. m 50 Cents

527-52- 9 FORT STREET,
HONOLULU.
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AND

AGENTS.

i'LIST QF OFFICERS:
P. C, Jones, President.

jGeo. H. Robertson, Vice-Pre- and Mangr.
vpsJE. F. Bishop, Treasurer and Secretary,
'Col. W. F. Allen, Auditor.
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C. M. rooKp, H. Watkriiousb.

G. R. Cauier.
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